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Please Pray For...
•
•
•
•
•
•

Our prayer circle continues to pray for all
church members and their friends. We welcome anyone that would like to join us each
Wednesday morning at 10:00. If you have anyone who needs prayer you may email me at
biddle310@gmail.com

Jane Lovett
Be cheerful no matter what; pray all the
time; thank God no matter what happens.
This is the way God wants you who belong to Christ Jesus to live.
I Thessalonians 5:16-18
(The Message)

Loved ones
Those who have experienced loss or illness
Our military personnel
Our missionaries
Our nation
Our church

Praise for prayers answered!
Nominating Committee
It is that time of year to fill openings on the Session
and Deacons! The Nomination Committee is actively seeking church members to serve as Elders and
Deacons.
Thus, we are asking you, the congregation, to submit the names of individuals you believe interested
in serving.
Please pass your nominees to
Mark Gordon or Lindalee Torgler,

or via email to
Mark at nasadada@aol.com
Lindalee at lindaleen8@hotmail.com .

Thanks for your help!!

Birthdays
Sonja Buckley
Jak Burton
Mick Ray
Ellen Tibbits
Mac Carson
Nita Olton
Evelyn Whitehurst
Debbie Swanson
Elizabeth Deak
Lucy McCoy
Chuck Talbot
Pam Weiger

2/3
2/3
2/7
2/7
2/10
2/13
2/20
2/22
2/24
2/26
2/27
2/27

Thank you so much for
your thoughtfulness and kind
gift card donations to Target,
Walmart and Beall’s. These
special acts of kindness allowed me to share your gifts
with our Cape View families
just prior to the holidays. This
meant so much to our parents
and students—to be cared
about! Please know you make
a positive impact on our school
and community!
Grateful for the blessings of “you.”
Jill Keane, Principal
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A Word from Pastor Chris . . . .
All,
I hope this finds you well. If it doesn’t and I can stand with you in any way let me know. I would’ve
loved to have one of you standing with me the other day. I was in line. I don’t recall where I was or
what I was buying; I know it was trivial. What I remember is the anxiety of middle school rushing
back. In a span of seconds, I was back in the lunch line, wondering what to do: should I confront, let it
go, tell so that the “authorities” could deal with it — in this case, I’m sure the “authority” was a parttime, minimum wage kid who had no idea anything had occurred.

In his defense, I wasn’t sure what happened, not at first. Our “line” wasn’t an official line. It snaked
and veered a bit, partly due to social-distancing, partly because of space, mostly because of indifference. Technically, I was next in line. There was only one cashier. The person in front of me was taking
longer than he should to get something so trivial. I had grown bored and was reading a text. You get
the picture.
To quote Prince, we were all “doing something close to nothing,” none of it truly important, at least not
until the person in front cashed out and it became my turn. I, however, was still distracted, when a person entered from the left, circumventing the line, and cutting in front of me and the person behind
me. It all happened so fast I didn’t really register it. The person behind me did and began grumbling,
loud enough for all of us to hear, but not loud enough for us to make out what he was saying.
The “offender” realized what he’d done and apologized, which did little to calm the guy behind me. I felt
bad. The “offender” had done nothing wrong. Had I been paying attention, he would’ve realized others
were in line.
What I really felt was sadness; I have been in all 3 spots. I have unintentionally offended others. I have
been offended. I have been unaware — most often, I am unaware! I knew a mistake had been made. I
knew also the frustration of the guy behind me. I have been in his shoes too many times to count. I
wonder if he had just given the other the benefit of the doubt would his day have been
better. I wonder, if I would give others the same benefit, would my days be better. I
have to believe they would be.
Extend grace to another if you can. You and the other will be better for it!
Blessings on your heads, Chris

Children’s Hunger Project
Tidbits
 50% of children in Brevard County are in

the free-lunch program
 2,700-3,000 kids are receive food each week
 47 schools participate and receive boxes
 Children’s Hunger Project has been in op-

eration for 11 years

Packing Party
Put Sunday, February 13 on your calendar.
That’s when we, the congregation, will pack for
the rest of the school year after our worship service. This time, we will be using the Sanctuary
instead of Fellowship Hall.
The boxes we pack will go to Cape View and Lewis Carroll Elementary Schools. Volunteers are
needed to deliver boxes to these schools each
week. See Pastor Chris if you can help.

Y’ALL COME!
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Ladies—Circles are meeting both in-person in
Knox Parlor and via Zoom. Either circle would
love to have you join them.
Hannah/Ruth/Rebecca Circle meets on the 3rd
Tuesday of the month at 1:00 p.m. Contact Gail
Marshall or Betty Peterson for more information.
Deborah Circle meets on the 3rd Wednesday at 7
p.m. Contact Laurie Casto or Paula Yost for more
information.

Monday
Ladies
Bible
Study
The Monday Ladies are watching The Chosen
movie series. The study and discussion is facilitated by Sherrell Fischer. We are enjoying the
different perspectives this series gives on the life
of Jesus.
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For February, the Men's Bible Study will continue their work in the "Growing Older and Wiser" Bible Study by Dale Larsen and Sandy
Larsen. Starting February 2nd we will offer the
option to join us in person in the Knox Parlor or
on Zoom. We will continue to convene on
Wednesday mornings at 8:30 am. The study runs
about one hour. If you do not already have the
book or you want a Zoom invitation to our meeting please contact Tom White at
didymus623@gmail.com.
Men of all ages are welcome.

Join Us
for Sunday School
9 a.m.
K-5th grade
How the Bible Leads Us to Jesus

Contact Debbie Burleigh if you have questions or
want to join us (321-544-9755)

Fellowship Hall (Stage)

Fusion Youth
Big God, Big Questions
Pfeiffer Room (Fellowship Hall)

Adults
The Truth of the Bible

Wednesday
The Wednesday Night Girls continue to meet at
7:00 p.m. in Knox Parlor and via Zoom.
We are almost done with the first chapter of the
book of James. It’s not too late to join us!.
Contact Paula Yost for more information.
(paulayost@gmail.com)

Knox Parlor
The Miracles of Jesus
Galilee (ladies class)

Learn More About
the God We Serve
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Did you notice on January 9th our Fusion Youth
were the “Welcoming Party” for those attending
our worship service.

Memphis reminded us to
sign-in so we
could welcome
our members and
friends

Logan and Trinity
greeted you at the
door with a gracious
welcome and helping
hand, setting the
stage for you to enter
for worship
Marleigh and Isabella met
you at the inner doors of the
sanctuary with bulletins
and smile.

Reese made name tags for
members and visitors so that we
could continue to get to know each
other better

Do you think we could get them to do this every 5th Sunday during 2022?

the church (deacons and elders),
help in the office, set up the goodies in Fellowship Hall for us to
Volunteer: a person who
freely offers to take part in enjoy after service, set up receptions for memorial services, keep
an enterprise or undertake
a task (noun); freely offer to our Memorial Garden area lookdo something (verb)
ing good and call or visit our
homebound members. The list
Without volunteers, many things
can go on and on.
in our church, our community
and our world would not get
Last Fall when we filled out our
done.
Stewardship cards there was a
place to check “Opportunities to
In our church, volunteers keep
Serve.” You may be getting a
the pew racks stocked, are greetphone call about where you can
ers on Sunday, fill the offices of

VOLUNTEERS

serve/volunteer in the near future if you haven’t already.

It takes all of us
working together
to make Riverside the great
place that it is.
Say “yes” when
you are asked,
you won’t regret
it!
Bob taking boxes to
Lewis Carroll
Elementary School
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Emerald City 5K

Riverside Giving
The focus of much of Riverside’s giving are local
ministries that help those who are homeless and
hungry. This month, donations are being made to:

• St. Vincent de Paul
• Sharing Center of Central Brevard
• Second Harvest
St. Vincent de Paul serves a a local resource,
providing emergency assistance in short-term food
needs, auto gas, referrals to other agencies and
possibly limited funds for utility or rent assistance. You can be involved by putting food in the
grocery carts in the narthex or Fellowship Hall.
The Sharing Center of Central Brevard provides emergency assistance and guidance to those
in our community who struggle to obtain life’s
most basic needs. The operate a community kitchen for the hungry, have thrift stores in Cocoa,
Merritt Island and Melbourne, have a food pantry
and operate a cold-night shelter when the temperature gets low.
Second Harvest Food Bank collects donated
food and distributes it to organizations such as
those listed above who help those who are food insecure.

Concert Series

February brings double
concerts with the Ditchfield Family Singers giving two concerts: one at
3:30 p.m. and one at 7 p.m.
on February 6. Seating is
limited due to COVID concerns. The 3:30 pm concert
is sold out, but there’s still
room at the 7 pm concert.
We respectfully request
that masks be worn at the performance.

Family Promise Fundraiser
The Annual Emerald 5K race is another community event in which Family Promise is involved to
engage community support, raise funds, and
spread the word about their mission to end family
homelessness.
The family-focused themed race is accessible to
runners and walkers of all ages. Register NOW to
participate in-person or virtually at
runsignup.com/Race/FL/Melbourne/
TheresNoPlaceLikeHome5KRunWalk
There is a small entrance fee for all ages. The
event takes place February 25, at the Church of
Viera, (9005 N Wickham Rd, Melbourne) and
starts at 6 PM. Prizes will be awarded.
Partner with us to help create a family-focused
race experience for the over 600 in-person runners
and unlimited virtual runners. Sponsorship not
only raises awareness, it highlights your dedication to strengthening the lives of families and
builds credibility and brand recognition among the
local community,

Volunteers Needed

With two concerts, we need volunteers to make
them happen. Opportunities to serve include
• Parking lot crew
• Will-Call table
• Front door greeters
• Hand out Programs
• Lobby Host
• Ushers
Call or email Kathy Coon (fourcoons91@gmail.com)
or the church office if you can be available to help
at these concerts. Many thanks!
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JOIN IN Community engagement !
Are you interested? Have 18 MINUTES ?

At the beginning of
time, God said it was
not good for us to be
alone (Genesis 2:18).
So He gave us
Relationship.

Riverside Presbyterian Church (that means us!) actively seeks to build relationships with, and serve, members of our community as a key part of our
spiritual formation journey.
Much of what we’re to gain, learn and experience from healthy relationships is a reflection of the kind of connection God wants to have with us. He
shows us glimpses of himself through some of the people He puts in our
lives. Is is also a tangible expression of God’s love for people through how
we interact with, connect with and care for them through our relationships.
JOIN US for 18 MINUTES
Sunday, February 20th after Worship Service. Meet in the Fellowship
Hall in the Fusion Youth Room. Let’s Talk—Learn More—Offer your Ideas
and Experiences!
Need More Info? Contact: Anda Ray
423-413-2896 or AndaRay77@gmail.com
The “NEW” Community Engagement Commission

Our
Church
Community

Our
Neighborhood
Community
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2021 Financial (as of December 31)
Income
$ 326,147
Operating Expenses $ 375,744
Net Loss
($ 49,597)
Thank you for your continued financial support in these challenging times for everyone.
God’s work never stops...and therefore, neither does ours. Blessings,

Douglas Kasimier , Treasurer, (dkasimier@aol.com)
Session Update

Deacon Update

On Tuesday, January 18, the Session met inperson and through Zoom. Pastor Chris moderated.

The Deacons met January 11, in person and
through Zoom. Laurie Casto moderated.

The reorganization of the commissions was discussed and will be presented at the Annual Meeting on February 20, 2022. It was encouraged that
each commission do an audit of church activities to
determine their effectiveness and ways to improve
them.

Caring Person for February: Kathy McCray.

A Calvin Hall Task Force was formed to discuss
the use of Calvin Hall after the Lab School moves.
Needs in different areas of the church were discussed to help the Nominating Committee in their
search for new officers.
Next Session Meeting – February 15, 2022

Church Staff
The Rev. Dr. Chris Carson
Pastor
Paula Yost
Interim Administrative Assistant

Diana Amtower
Traditional Music Leader
Travis Smith
Praise Band Leader
Doug Kasimier
Treasurer
Chuck Torgler
Custodian
Karen Ward
Web/IT/AV

The “undecorating” of the sanctuary of
Christmas decorations was accomplished by
a handful of people. Many thanks to Mike
Reed and Chuck Torgler for taking the tree
apart.
Deacons will be talking to Ace Hardware
about ordering Easter flowers.

Next meeting: February 8, 2022

Church Officers
SESSION

Steve Hoagland (‘21)
Jenny Lyons (‘21)
Nelson McCray (‘21)
LindaLee Torgler (‘21)
Gail Marshall (‘22)
Rebecca Burns (‘22)

Debbie Burleigh (‘22)
Carl Plaugher ('22)
Bob Howard ('23)
Anda Ray '(23)
Mark Gordon '(23)
Paula Yost '(23)

DEACONS

David Sifton (‘21)
Mary Mullin (’21)
Kathy McCray (‘21)
Laurie Casto (‘21)
Valerie Kellum (‘22)
Becky Reed (‘22)

Carolyn Hattaway (‘22)
Judy Anderson '(22)
Claire Burton '(23)
Jorge Castillo '(23)
Tammy Ivan '(23)
Jenni Wood '(23)

7
1 pm Ladies Study
6 pm NA Board
7pm NA Meeting

Mon

7pm Women’s Study

**Children’s Hunger
Project box packing

27
28
9am Youth & Adult SS 1 pm Ladies Study
10am Worship
7pm NA Meeting
11am W &S mtg

3:30pm DVB rehearsal*

5:30-7:30pm CHP**

7pm Missions

5:30-7:30pm CHP**

23
8:30am Men’s Study
10am Prayer Circle

8:30am Men’s Study
9:30am Stitchin’ Sisters
10am Prayer Circle
Property mtg
7pm Women’s Study

16

7pm Women’s Study

5:30-7:30pm CHP**

9
8:30am Men’s Study
10am Prayer Circle
12 pm CHP**

8:30am Men’s Study
10am Prayer Circle
Care & Support
1pm Personnel mtg
5:30-7:30pm CHP**
7pm Women’s Study

2

Wed

3:30pm DVB rehearsal*

22

7pm Session

5:30-7:30pm CHP**

15
1pm HRR Circle

7pm Deacons

5:30-7:30pm CHP**

8
11am Communications

1
5:30-7:30pm CHP**
6pm First Tues dinner

Tue

20
21
9am Youth & Adult SS 1 pm Ladies Study
10am Worship
7pm NA Meeting
11am W &S mtg

3:30pm DVB rehearsal*

13
14
9am Youth & Adult SS 1 pm Ladies Study
10am Worship
7pm NA Meeting
11am W &S mtg

Communion Sunday
9am Youth & Adult SS
10am Worship
3:30pm Ditchfield concert
7pm Ditchfield concert

6

*Dr Vernon Boushell
March concert
rehearsal

Sun

20222

24
6pm Bell rehearsal
7pm Choir rehearsal

17
6pm Bell rehearsal
7pm Choir rehearsal

10
6pm Bell rehearsal
7pm Choir rehearsal

3
6pm Bell rehearsal
7pm Choir rehearsal
7 pm NA Board

Thu

25

18

11

4

Fri

26

19

12

5

Sat

2022

